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THE JEWISH POST 

Feb. 11 ..•. Two games play~ 'Plattner with three wins and one 
without a loss this round, Sam Bay, loss, and Sally KIimanwith. two 
Sid Cohen, Hersh Lerner, JOhn and two. • • • Skipping in the third 
Adelman, Maitzie, Weinerman, Iser round are Addie Berman, Belle 
Masloff and Phil Jeffries. • . . Two Stem, Pearl Lerner, Ruby Parker 
games played without a win, Dr. and Luba Lazer. • . • Ken Neuman 
Fred ~bkin, ''Rube'' Ludwick, The has. entered a rink in this. year's 
Guttmans Laurie Udow and Saw- Varsity 'spiel.. . .he represen. ted , , . 

yer. . . • Bemice Mannel has won the school last term... . .' And what 
four straight with the ~ple Leaf are the odds on' two Jewish skips 
Ladies ••. she is followed by Sybll in the Consols? 

Edmonton Hadassah Report 
Our Youth Aliyah wind-up enter- J. Saifer; Eleanor Roosevelt, F. 

tainment, this year, wisely uses our Leigh. ...., 
talented Edmontonians in a .m.ash-I January 28- the Golden Age Clu~ 
ing review ''Bits of Broadway." To i was entertained by Israeli Chapter. 
complement the production the I' They were treated toa descriptive 

We don't know if it's good or bad 'with one of them coming after lavishness of the Jubilee Auditorium program on the Freeman Synagogue 
. ~ : but ••. Scotty Harper, curling: being two down coming home. He will be ourS to enjoy on ~·17. Tour, Mrs. C.Freedman, commen
columnist for the Winnipeg Free forced the extra end and sidelined Committees in charge of the forth- tating. Mrs. J. Fox is the program 
Press picked Hersh Lerner as one Beatty of Granite in overtime. coming project ru:e (~Mesdames): chairman and Mrs.- M. Pod~1sky is 
of m,; big ten in the M.CA bonspiel Hersh Lerner WOD his first two chairman, J. Goldberg; eo-chairman chairman in charge of social ar-
which tee'd off last Monday. Scotty games and had to win one of them in charge of scholarship, H. Bloom- !angements. . 
hasn't been right in years, but we in extra ends, Ralph Hamovich field; secretary, A. Sherman; treas- II!. keeping with the directive of 
will have to go along with him in caused the biggest or earliest upset urerS; F. Morton and M. Marko- the Hadassah-WIZO national office, 
his choice of Lerner as one of the of the 'spiel when he downed Bo~ vich; ticket chairmen, F.' Segal and the following Edmonton members 
ten best in the ·province. Hersh, Picken of Valour Road. Picken who' A. Rubin; follow-up, M. Sorokm;. have agreed to serve on national 
who can be as cool as our winter has been curling hot this year, is publicity, L. Phillipson; telephone portfolio committees (all Mesdames): 
weather when the chiPS. are down, in the Consols through his zone. Chairman, H. Leon; printing, L legacies and bequests, S. Bercov; 
does not have to worry about mak- Ralph handed him his second de- Le Bane· musical production chair- Mabala16 M. Brody; State: of Israel 
ing the Consols via the ~iel He feat. Siephen Decter came out on J. ~. Bonds, S. Belzberg; United Jewish 
has already earned his berth. by top in his ~ two games. Chapter Youth Aliyah chairmen Appeal, M. Dlin; 
winning out in his zone last month. Robinson split a pair, with his one (all Mesdames): Israeli, H. Hardin; All chapters are ·busy contem
Should. he get down to the finals loss coming in an extra end game. plating their contributions to Expo-

At tim B Tregebov had Yoffia, A. Bercov; Tikvah, D. Wolch,; ·ti 1963 W • the co of either of the two main events press e en 51 on ." e prormse . . . m-
in the M.CA 'spiel; it will mean only played one game,' and he Hadirnah, N. Finkelstein; Sharon, mum"ti our beSt as is' characteriStic 
an automatic slot for a second Maple wrapped up his RCAF opponents B. Ostry; Sabra, S. Reichert; Miriam, of Hadassah women. 
Leaf. rink in the Consols. in eight ends. Lew Miles was still 

, '. Terry Braunste~ another Jewish winning at last repoJ"t. Maple Leaf 
skip (and a fonner Manitoba cham- with only seven entries out of 680 
pion), presently curling out of the could come away with some,of the 
Granite. Club, made it . in Jack Jewellery. . . and if they do, this 
Matheson'sT rib u n e choice of is bucking. the percentages. 
twelve. Curling fans will remember . Frank Spivak, Sid Deeter and 
the year' (1958) tMt· BraUnstein Nonne Lampe .. 'are- curling· along 
became the youngest skip to Win with Bob Robinson. ... ''ltz'' Jacob 
the Manitoba Championship and is at third and Dr. Ernie Cohen is 
then went on to represent Manitoba at second for Sid Slonim. • . . The 
in the Canadian finals. He lost the youthful rink of Stephen Decter, 
championship in a spectacular play- Hersh Doctoroff, Morton Rykiss and 
off against three.;,time Brier winner David Buhnicoff will win their share 
Matt Baldwin. Don't be surprised in this one. . . • Ron Zimmerman, 
to see both these boys in the Con- Yale Lerner and 'Will Jeffries are 
sols· come next Tuesday. Lerner front ending for Ralph Hamovich. 
was picked by both the Free Press . . . Rube Ludwick and Max Cohen 
and Tribune. are in with Lew Miles. 

Maple Leaf had a field day for 9n the Button . . . Regular curl
the opening twp draws. Sid Slonim I ing has been suspended for the 
racked up two \\!ins without a loss I week, and play resumes Monday, 

WHERE 

GO 

GARRICK - Darryl F. Zanuck's "The Longest Day - Selected 
Picture of the Year." Showing nightly at 8:15; matinees Wednesday 
1lIld Saturday at 2:15. Box office open daily 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. (General) 

O»EON - Held over third week -' Tony Curtis, Yul Brynner, Chris
tine Kaufmann in "Tarras Bulba." Eastman Color. Feature at 12:10,. 
2:35, 5:00, 7:25 and 9:50 p.m. (General). . 

GAIETY - Second week - acclaimed the beSt picture released in 1962 -
, Rita Tushingham, Murray Melvin in "A T~ of Honey." Feature 

. at 11:30, 1:15, 3:15, 5:25, 7:30 and 9:45. (Restricted) .. 

DELUXE -'- James Stewart iD "Mr. Hobbs Takes a Vacation." Micltey: 
Mantle, Roger Maris in ''Safe at " (General) 

AN ANNOUNCEMENT OF INTEREST 
TO WINNIPEG JEWRY 

HEB'REWSICK 'SHARETH 
HAPLEITA ··A$SOCIArION 
is JIl~~'~~ounce tbili,they ~ ~ conducting a 

Building Campaign 
FOR A YOUTH CENTRE AND MONUMENT 

DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF OUR 6,000,000 NAZI VICTIMS 

The youth centre will be ideally located in Garden City and will 
fill a dire need for our youth activities. It is hoped that this new 
project will bring together parents, children and grandchildren 
in a common,' enjoyable meeting place. , 

The canvassers are now ca11ing on our membership with pledge cards 
. and the Building Campaign Committee urges the membership to 
receive them cordially and contribute substantially to this worth-
while local youth project. '-

Watch these columns for further announCements 

Matinees 
Wed. & Sat. 

at 2:15 

GOOD SEATS AVAlLABLE RESERVED SEATS 
EACH PERFORMANCE Box Office Open Daily 
. Free List SUSpended' . ,10 a.m. to 9p.m. 

GAR &IC,K' ~~ North OrdFm'eci" 
',,'''''' "..... .WB·~"'ZUH' 

:., ~GOMORRAH 
, ·1IanfIc SI'EW ART GIWIGEK • PIER 
ANGEU • STANLEY BAKE&. ROSSANA 

1iiIOue4b,2Om aiNTURY-FOX . 

" The TwIN ,CITADELS 

OF SIN! ., 

ThuisdBy, February 7, 1963 

Garricle. Features 
Tlie Longest Day 

The Garrick Theatre proudly pre
sents one of the most powerful, 
authentic and realistic. motion pic
tures ever made: Darryl F.Zanuck's 
''The Longest Day.'! Filmed where 
it. actually happened 'on D-Day, 
June 6, 1944,. ''The Longest Day" 
combines . with dynamic effective
~~ss, ~e, bitter battle. scenes with 
mtense personal 'expenences. 

Feature starS include John Wayne, 
Richard Burton,'Heriry' Fonda, Ed
mond O'Brien, Pabil!nand Paul 
AnIta. One show'dally at 8:15 p.m., 
with matinees Wednesday and Sat
urday at 2:15· p.m., ''The . Longest 
Day" is .now showing. For reserva
tions call the Garrick' box office, 
daily 10 a.m.·. to 9 p.m. 

Board and Room 
Room and board for student or 

working adult. Phone· 338-0580. 

Duplex for Rent 
. Four room duplex suite, ' . fully 

modern. Lansdowne, close to Tal
mud Torah and- Peretz Folk School 
Phone WH 3-2705 or JU 9-5675. 

House For Sal~:: ,'-
River Heights· $17,900 '. 

Sacrifice sale by owner. CharJn,;' 
ing custom-built 2 bedrooin bunga- J

low south of Grant. Move into this, 
better than new, 4-year-old home. 
All large rooms,exquisitely decor
ated. Best of broadloom throughout. 
Rusco windows, awning, garage and 
fenced. Must be seen to be allPre
ciated. For appointment c a II 
453-2896. . 

F1I1'DisheclRoom for,Real 
.,Furnished room in, bungalow. 
Close, to ,transportation. Board oj)- . 
tionaL Phone ED 9-5114 •. 

-
Opportunity 

Nationally recognized company 
expanding in this.area· is looking 
for two responsible men 25 to 45 
with a pleasing personality who 
like meeting people andm'e 
willing to work hard to achieve 
success. ~ Excellent income and 
advimceJllent . opportunity. ' Com
prehensive training and company 
benefits provided. For a confi
dential appointmen~ phone Mr. 
Bass at 774-5457 before 5:30 p.m. 
EVening ED 9-4404. 

Bungalow _for. Sale or ReDt 
.' 151 McAdam, ,DMI' Main 

5rm. bungalow. '2 bedrinS', hot , 
water heat. Finished·basement,. gar_' 
age.' Immediate possession. $110 per 
month. 

PRIVATE TEACilER 
Well qualified teaCher available 

Yiddish and HebreW lessOns for 
and. advanced students. 

1~~~pr:t:ep~tiOn for Bar' and Bat. 
I ! Satisfaction . gUaranteed. 
Phone JU 2-8532;'" 

I~~~;-"";\"" I ~ODi«.T,ING_ 
Work, Guaranteed· ·Tams 

{.: ' .. 

" .-

CAPITAL SPOTLIGHT . ' ; ~ .. 

. . . 

• 

J~t.A., BARRED FROM STATEDEP'T BRIEFING 
· . Washington (JTA) - The barring. of a Jewish Telegraphic Agency reporter 
from. a State .Department briefing on the Palestine Arab refugee question bas· 
been'raised'in the United States Senate. The briefing dealt with the resignation 
of Dr. JOseph Johnson, Palestine Co;nciliation Commission special envoy to the 
Middle East, who studied the. refugee problem.' The incident occurred January 
28·when Milton Friedman, chief Wasbington correspondent for JTA, was denied 
admission by Robert C. Strong, director of the State Department's Office on 
Near Eastern Affairs to· a briefing he was conducting, because "it was only fo:r 

Congressional sources which, he said, reflected unfavorably on State Department 
policies, and complained that Israeli diplomats had used news items reported by 
the JTA as the basis for discussfons with his department. 

Senator Hugh Scott, Pennsylvania Republican, said on the Senate floor that 
the incident was "more than an affront to an American newspaper correspondent. 
It is a reflection upon all the newspapers which subscribe to the Jewish Tele
graphic Agency .... The Senator added that he had been assUred by the State 
Department that "there was no anti-Semitism involved in this matter." 

American media." , 
···.JTA· and·Mr. Friedman are fully accredited to the Department of State. The 

press section of the Department made it clear, however, that it had nothing to, 
do with this particular briefing and could not overrule Mr. Strong,~ tell him 
which cOrrespondents he was to see. Lincoln White, the State Department's lIress 
chief, personally expressed his regrets to Mr. Friedman' 

The Jewish Telegraphic Agency disclosed that it intends to make a full protest 
to Secretary of State Dean Rusk against the action by. a State ~epartment official 

. in discriminating against the agency and denying it access to news of considerable 
interest and concern to the American Jewish community. JTA executives noted 
that this was the first time it had ·encountered such difficulties in any branch of 
the United States Government. ' 

Mr. Strong was Unite'd States Consul and first Secretary of the American 
Embassy in D~, Syria, from 1954 to 1958. He became director of the Near 
Eastern Division in the State Department in 1961. 

Mr. Strong himself, in a discussion with the JTA correspondent, said bluntly 
that .he did not approve of material Mr.' Friedman baa written on the Middl,e 
East, criticized Mr. Friedman for what he said was uSe of iDformation from' Milton Freedman 

. .. .,-

,World News in Briel 
Haifa 
A DigJ;d club, weD known to British forees stationed in the Middle East 

during the :war, the "Piccadilly" on Mount Carmel, has been converted 
into' a sephardi synagogue. The club's neon signs have been replaced 
by a Menorah which brightens the neighbourhood on Saturday nights. 

Jerusalem 
Professor Martin Buber celebrated his 85th birthday last week-end. For 

the first time in 'the history of the Hebrew University students held a 
torchlight procession to Professor Buber's home to mark the occasion. 
A 'small group of students regularly visit him for philosophic talks. 
Professor ·Buber is now engaged in revising some of his works in prepa~ 
ration for the publication of new editions. 

Kiel 
mtIer's successor and the last Chancellor of the Nazi Third Reich, ex

Grand Admiral Karl Poenitz, addressed pupils of a Greesthacht (Hol
stein). secondary school last week on .the military events of the last" war, 
the. NureIIlberg war crimes trials .and his imprisonment in Berlin's 

,Spandau . prison. According to the Ministry of Cultural Affairs of 
Schleswig-Holstein, DOenitz had been irivited by the schools "Pupil's 
Parliament," an ,invitation' approved by the. school's director. The 

, Stilte Government had not been. infonned of the invitation and would 
'lU!thtive approved. . 

London '. 
The remains. of Lord Herbert Samuel, 92, first unbaptized Jew ever to 

senie as a. member of the British Cabinet ahd first High Commissioner 
foJ;"Palestineunder the League of NatiOJis mandate, were interred last 

.. week ·after private funeral services. The family announced that a 
memorial service will be held for him at the West End Synagogue 

· . here on February 18. ' 

Miami 
The Miami· Beach Daily Suu this week reported a contribution of $100,000 
, ' by Mr. aDd Mrs.' Isaac Solomon of Winnipeg to the Jewish NatioDaJ. 

Fund. The gift to establish a playground and Nachla outside the city 
,of ~e'l Aviv had been.contemplated, ~t was learned, since the Solomons 
,~tnnled to Winnipeg two years ago from their~ah to Israel. 

New· York 
Isftelis deveIopblg a «longer-range model" of.its Shavit n rocket, ac

cording to "Spacecraft and Missiles of the World," a directory published 
:by'Harcourt, Brace-World. The rocket is described as a "surface-to-

· surfa~~' missile 'Vith a 70-mlle rangeimd a speed of Mach 5, ana is 
equipped with· a conventional high explosive warhead "and possibly 
nuclear." . ' ...' ; , 

Par.s 
FreIlcl(lntransigence .continued this week - now against Israel's bid for 

some kind of asSociation with the Common Market. Officials have indi
cated, however, that they still favor some kind of limited commercial 
agreement, "satisfying Israel's' most urgent needs and qu,ietening her 
mostserlous.apprehensions." But they have not said how far they are 

rp,epareirtoa.d!BDce ~nd theprey.ious<~ covering token quanti
':tles ofCltrus, diamonds aDd eggs. IsraeI's disappOintment at the French 

atti,tude has not JJUl1Te4 relations on other levcls. Last Friday Amllassa
_dor Walter Eytan met with Andre MaIraux,theMinister for Cultural 
'AffairS, to:review,the allplicationof th~ c:ti1tura1 agreement between 
thetwocountrieSand,its.possible ateMlon '.:. ,.' 
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ARAB vs. ARAB , 

U.S. HURRIES RECOGNITION 
TO NEW REGIME IN' IRAQ 

Washington (JTA) - The United States will formally recognize the new. Iraqi Government. Three days 
after the overthrow of the Kassem regime, the State Department said that U,S. Charge d'Affaires in Baghdad 
Roy Melbourne had already been instructed to notify the new goverru;n.ent of the decision in writing. 

With the recognition went this Iraq" It pointed out tl1Bt "Cairo is nevertheless against Nasser. How
government's "best wishes for suc- Radio is trumpeting the Iraq revolt ever, it is taken into consideration 
cess and prosperity" and the hope as a vital step toward Arab unity." here that the revQ}.ution in Iraq may 
''for expanded and strengthened- The Wall Street Journiu warned have its impact especially on Jor
ties" between the U.S. and Ira~. however, that N;:t55er move would dan where internal opposition to 
The Department announcement saId "meet fierce resistance' from Syria King Hussein appears to have grown 
it had been ~ by. the l~ders and possibly even from Iraq whose recently. . 
of the new regnne that all mter- Ilew 1 e a d e r s may prove . more ________ _ 
national ol\Ugations would be ho.n- nationalist _ minded than Nasser
ored which is regarded as a maJor nlindecL" 
condition of such recognition. The paper also asserted that 

More Expected "general Arab versus Arab battl~ 
The Wall Street Journal reported ing might encourage Israel to at

from Wasbington that Administra- tempt to straighten Gut its'borders 
tion officials, scanning the Near East with a little extra territory o.F 
horizon were considering the pos- even to undertake - 'a preventive 
sibility that "the Iraqi upheaval war' apinst Nasser bimse1f." 
could encourage simUar moves by Israel haS declined to comment. 
the substantial revolutionary ele- Colonel Mobammed Aref, who 
ments in bordering. J;lations - Syria heads the new government 'in Iraq, 
and Jordan to,the west, Saudi Ara- is known in Israel for his pro-Nazi 
bia to the south, and Iran to the sentiments. It is considered likely 
~ ~hewill~~~an_ 

It said that "still smarting from prepared union with Egypt, espe_ 
Syria's breakaway from his United cially sipce his cabinet includes a 
ATab Republic last year, Egypt's substantial number of members of 
Nasser ~ may try to erect a new Arab the socialist Baath Party which is 
super-State of Egypt, Syria and dedicated to Pan-Arab uniiy but 
- . ". ., 

Argenti",~Foreign,Miilister Visits 'Rlli "iit" 

Quisling Trouble 
For Australia 

Sydney (JCNS) - Remnants of. 
Croatia's quisling government living 
in Australia are being blamed for 
disturbances and the beatmg up of 
Mangan Jurjevic, a leading Croatian 
anti-fascist, employed in the Navy 
Department in Melbourne and whb 
!iCrved in the Free Yugoslav- Navy 
under British command during the 
war.' The Sydney ''Bulletin,'' in a 
story "A Matter for the Catholic 
Church, the Migration . Depart
~ent ana the Security Service," 
fingered three groups through which 
they. work: the Croation Liberation 
movement, the Croatian National 
Council and the Cardinal Stepinac 
Society •. 

• -, '. "'-', - 'c- -, ~ "-\._ - •• . : ..' _ 

captain . Emile Levy, the l~wish officer. who acted as Secretary to the 
OAS. leader: ~ Salan,. and as his . liaison ,officer, was given a 

. suspended sentence_of one year's imprisonmentby a:military trib~ 
here.' CaPt. Levy was arrested last April in Algiers together With 

Two years ago the Liberation 
movement managed to persuade the 
Melbourne Catholic arch-diocese to 
accept an offer by· the cardiruil 
Stepinac Society to bring a chap
lain from Italy for the Croatian 
communities of Victoria and Tas
mania, the Rev. Josic Kasic. Soon 
after his ~val, Father, Kasic left 
no doubt about his political con-

LW.Blankstein& Co. 
. - . < General J3ahm . • .. " . . . 

.yictions. "You are here ~ Aus

. tralia· only to be exploited . by the 
capitalists 'and the Jews," he i$ re
ported to ~ve stated in an early 
sermon to· his Croatian migrant 
flock. 

Constraetioia Ltd. 
Ht1'9~2'l18- - Free Estimates 

.. '. ,RoomJor:R~t . 
, One ' bedroom - furnished' or un-

furnished, with kitchen and living 
room ". privileges.. Machray near 
Salter. Lady preferred. Phone JU 6-
.5577 or 339-7772. 

So"'.t!ung /0,. ~vt!,.gon.s .. ,~, 
. 'III "lUI 

~"'t.'h P wE' < " 
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Rom.' ... , -
Israel ~ been DaDleei officiaJJy by the Vatican for the first time, via the 

,annual, 1963, edition. of the ''Pontifical Yearbook," just issued. "Apostolic 
delegate of Jer1lsalein and Palestine," .was identified as the 'representa
tive~ "Israel,Jordan and Cyprus."-Such a delegate represents the 
Holy See without having diplomatic statuS, and holds true for aU coun-
tries with which the Vatican has no dilllomatic relations. , 

'-reIA"iV: ... '. ' , l" 

~eI.to a suit for £70 damages because their cinema seats, for which they 
):Ii had tickets, were taken over by the Prime Minister and his party, was 
C") 'a letter,from Mr. Ben-Gurion's ,office this week advising Mr. and Mrs. 
;ill; Mordecai Ronen that he 'l1ad not ,been aware of what had happened, 
W apol(lgizing for, the inconvenience caused them - ':and enclosing two 

tickets for the cinema' 

WAsHINGTON-S'nal S'rith President latiel A. Ka.z shows Argentine 'Foreign 
Minister Dr. Carlos Muniz .lright, a 240-year old Jewish prayer book printed in 
Spanish, At left is Amb .... dor Roberto Alemann, Argen.ine envoy to the United 
s.atel. Dr. Muniz and other Araen.ine dignitaries, on s.a.e visit to Washing.on, 
loured Exhibit H.II of B'nai B'ri.h Building, lu. summer. Mi, Ka.z conferred 
witli Dr, Muniz, Argentina President Jose Guido. and other government oIRcials in 
Buenos Aires over anti-Semitic outbreaks in that country. received .ssurlnces that 
ofRcial measures would be .aken '0 outlaw anti-semi.ic poli.ical movemen.s A 
decree '0 th.. eRect wa. announced las. week in Buenos AI;es. I'; bac~ground, 
above, is an interior view of fouro Synagogue, na.ional shrine In Newport. R.I. 

When the Melbourne arch-diocese 
staged the Eucharistic Congress last , 
;year in Sunbury, Father Kasic' and 
members of the Croatian Liberation 
movement marked as· representa
tives of the Victorian Croatian com
munity under the banner of the 
Croatian quisling goyeniment and 
wearing red caps with the symbol 
"U" on them. Red caps were part . 
of the uniform of Croatia's war
time Nazis. 
, In view of Australia's effort to 
attract more migrants, disclosures' 
like those compiled by the '!Bulle
tin" are gaining attention of Aus
tralian authorities and the. public. 
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